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THE CHESTER NEWS
CHESTER, S. C. TUESDAY. MARCH 3, 1928.

MEN ON TRAINS EXEMPT
FROM DUTY ON JURY

BENNETTSVILLE OFFICER
SHOT TWICE AND KILLED1
Rural Officer Found Dead on Marl
. bpro Road—Found In Company I
WIU» Slayor*.
Wife—Slayer j
Surrenders to tha Sheriff.,
feennettsviile, March 1.—C. A. |
Hargrov* Marlbord county 'rural j
poltaMU, Is d u d , shot twice In •I Kock BlU,' FSR 26.—Ol the apyoung women
the chest with a 32 caliber pistol,''proximately 226
and William S. Hainey, white who will receive degree diplomas
man,, la in the cifuftty jail,"having :from the hands of Dr. D. B. John1son, president of Wlnthrop colcome to Sheriff .). A. Weatherly
last night at 11:4S b'clock and :lege, at commencement . time
given himself' up. He had found next June, there will be one athe officer with his wife in hB mong the number'whose sheepskin
ear on a lonely road about 11 o - 'certificate should'be engraved in
clock last night, he told the sher- golden letters. She graduates
with an honor higher than a college can bestow.
thought he had killed him.
Life is made up of unusual peo'The sheriff immediately went
to the scene with Charles Peel, ple,'but few so unukal as Mrs.
another rural
policeman, and Willie Wolfe'Thompson, formerfound Mr. Hargrove sitting be- ly of Williaton, S. C.. and BOW a'
hind the steering wheel of
his resident of Ebeneier - avenue.
Through sheer grit this little wife
A coroner's jury .empaneled by and mother has pushed her way
Coroner T. F. McRae this after- through circumstances that would
noon held Rainey for-the shooti daunt even brave "hearto and is
lng-#nd Rufus Riley and Hollls now about fo receive the reward
Hyatt, white men, as accessories •for which she sacrificed.
Tho story is a simple one, for.
before and after' the fact.
^The shooting was done in the Mre. Thompson ia modest in tellroad In front oT,a schoolhouse in ing of her struggles, but ia chargthe Drake community,' lower part ed with a nlagnetism and energy
of the county. Rufus Riley and that should brace the faintest of
Mrs. Hainey testified at the in- hearta. "
quest that, at the request of Mr.
Riley had driven Mrs. Hainey to
Bennettsville yesterday afternoon
in Halney'a car to do some shopping and that instead of going
straight home they stofpfd at the
Attentate achool, where Mm. Hainey said she wanted t to see sortie
Jfne. In a few minutes Mr. Hargrove drove ujj. and' Mrs. Hainey
got into- the car with him, telling
Mr. Riley to wait for them. When
they returned Mr. Hainey.had
taken' the place of Mr? Riley in
the waiting car and He stepped to
the side of the Hargrove automobile and fired two shots.
. Hollia l!}att, 16 year old boy,
admitted going to the schoolhouse
with. Mr.. Hainey and waiting for
the'return of the couple,
-Mra. Haiaey declared t h a t she
was expecting her husband to .try
to run away with another- woman
on the. 9:65 o'clock -train- ' from
Bennettsvil^ and had. asked the
officer to come with her to watch
for them.
Another version of the affair
that la being told, 'but which -did*
not come into the testimony In the
inquest,' is that a member of a liquor r7h& or. ii i n sympathy with
them,.of that community and that
Policeman Hargrove -hid- been
very vigorous in ferreting
out
these violations and that
Mrs.
Hainey had been "turning them
up" to him.- Members of tho
ring'had determined' to get nun.
ty to use the "woman'' story as
.a defens*.
It .was about a year ago, it/is
recalled, that - Burdine H. Hatcher, rural policeman whose place
Mr. Hargrove took,''was killed, by
a Negro blind-tiger, Sot-far from
the scene of this- officer's death.-Mra. Hainey has one little girl
-ten years old. • They live-at the village of Drake, where' her' husband is chief engineer for the
-Whipple Lumber company. Mr.
Hargrove was • a'widower
and
-leaves one daughter, Olivia, about
16 yejrs of age, who lived with
him 'at Blenheim. The-Whitner
Undertaking company here prepared'the body for burial.but funeral arrangements had not ''been
madethls,afternoon. ,
FIRE DESTROYS
\ i
OLANTA- STORES
Six Buildings Burned Wltbout-|n>ueaBc»^rStock/of Goods. of
' -Two Lost. .
Olanta, : March 1',—A ; drug
Store, a five and .ten cent store, a
meat market, and three grocery
stores were destroyed
by fire
which was discovered here at 10
o'clock Saturday night in the grocery. establishment of I. A. Jor :
dan'{ who|e stock of goods wis de. The flames spread to' the other
establishments rapidly and T- C.
Brown also lost hia stock of groceries The other grocery house
was .owned by A. B. McElvoen.
6nt hia^tock was saved, as were
those'of >the J.D,
Mixon meat
the J. Kelly Floyd drug store and,
tho Tallon five and ten cent store.
There was no insurance on the
stores destroyed. All tho buildings
. were new.
Thia .waa- the second heavy fire
•&tiiui«0 by Olanja'in the past
-three .months. Late .tonight the
flames were still' burning but ware
thought to bo under contxoL
\

SCHOOL MEASURE

C^Himbia, Feb. 2B.—Efforts tK
place tteth in'the-.compulsory.it
tendanfce 1*W on the statute
books were killed insofar as the
jpfesent session Of the' ' General
Assembly was- concerned
when
tho Senate tonight struck out the
enacting words of the hill of Senators T. B. Pearce.of Richland,
nnd j t . S.- Rogers of Dillon.
- Without, a record vote, the Sen-

Columbia, Feb. 26.—RallroaA
en actively engaged on movinf
aina in bourn Carolina will bo
cempt Irom jury duty under too

You must study to be%rank with the world, frankness ia
th£ child of honesty and courage. Say just what you mean to
do on every occasion', and take it for granted you meant to do
right. If a' frienti asks a favor, yon should grant it, if it is reasonable; if not, tell him plainly why you cannot; you will wrong
him and wrong yourself by equivocation of any kind. Never
do a wrong thing to make a friend or to keep one; the man who
requires you to do so is dearly purchased at a sacrifice. Above
all, do not appear to others what you are not. If you have any'
fault to find with any-one, tell him,-not others,, of what you
complain; there is no more dangerous experiment than that
of undertaking to be one thing before a man's face and another
behind his back. We should live, act-and say, nothing to the
injury of any .one. It is not only best as a matter of principle,
but it is the-path to peace and honor. Duty, then, is the sublimest word in our language. Do your duty in all things. You
cannot do more, you should newer wish 'Uf do less.—Robert E.
Lee."
>
. •

knew Senator Martine was in Mi- reduction in auto license fees,
a m i He came to the city. from. According to'th& provisions of
his home at Plaipfietd, N.
J. i the bill, a u & n l s of $6 would be
January 3. During hia stay
InJ collected ort vehicles of
2,000
Miami he waa rarely seen withTpounds or leas; $2 being charged
any one for he preferred to go for each additional 600 pounds,
for long walka alone.'
! On motion of Senator Butler of
•
j Cherokee, the special senate comCAS TAX BILL
mittee on highway measures: wax
UP NEXT WEEK discharged with thanks.
BIG BOND ISSUE

Columbia, S. C.—The House
Lancaster, Feb. 27.—Bids were
bill providing for amendments to
the state highway act to .as
td opened in the office of the Lanraise the tax, on gasoline to 6 caster county commissioners for
tho
salo* of (200,000 Lancaster
cents a gallon and place the auto
license fees back to the old fig- county. 6 per cent, bonds.'
There were 18 bidder* present.
ures, light cars paying $6 per
year instead of $12, aa ia required The Bank .of Lancaster, the highunder the law now ineffect, and est bidder, waa awarded the bonds
$10,other licenses being reduced also, at par and a premium of
'
will come up In the senate next 600.
At the same time bids were
Tuesday, the senate
yesterday
having made the bill a special or- opened for the construction of
four concrete bridges and two culder.
The bill waa Introduced In the verts. The Benfield Construction
house by Wy H. Keith, McMeeldn company of. Raleigh,' whose bid
of
$24,643.43 was the lowest, was
and Robinson. When it "waa
awarded the contract. There were
reach^l on tfiacalendar of the
senate-yesterday. Senator. Jeffords 18 bidden on this w o r t
Bids
.were also opened for the
wanted Qie matter taken up. H i e
erection of a two story," fire proof
people want to know what we are
'county court house.>^Cy'*,M. Guest
going- to do about' auto license
of (Anderson was lowest bidder,
fees and the tax ongasoline," he
EX-SENATOR MARTINE
his kid being $39,880. The Tomp* •
DIES IN FLORIDA said.
kins-Johnston* company <ff Char' Several senators called,attenlotte was awarded the contract
Fonn.f New Jersey Member of tion to. the factHhat a special sen-" for the' heating plant fo* the of;
Upper House During Wilson'. ate committee was . appointed Tee building'st $3,ibo..'. :
some time ago to take the variousAdministration.
f
bills providing for amendments to
MAKES FOR W A S T t t
Miami, Fla; Feb. 27—James the present highway act arfd from
The Bamberg Hraald.putAtruIy,
Edgar Martine,' former
United them draw up/a bill and Introduce
States senator from New Jersey it in the senate^ Senator Dun- and powerfully. a ' f a c t 'wtnch .The
News
and Courlijr jiaa been-tryirK
and one of the most" picturesque can of Union in speaking on this
to. drive home wheel in discussir&
solons during the presidency of phase of the matter aaid
that
Woodrow Wilson, died Thursday 'the committee, unable to agree this matter of taxation it declares
night in the home Of Mrs. Mary on a plan, has agreed to . leave that "the centralitSlion of authorElizabeth' Cowan,.where he-was the entire matter to the senato to ity in .the state capital tends to
extrav«njjje hitherto unknown
living during his stay here.. '
settle as a. committee on the
under county, government." This
* According to Mrs. Cowan, he whole. . Let us have the
whole
had beqn ill for the last week btit matter fought out' on the floor of Is one .of, the chief objections to
the' 6-0-1 school- law which by
refused to go to/a hospital
for the senate," he aald.
shifting the burden of financing
treatment.— Apoplexy waa deterAfter several .senators had
mined'aa the cause of his death. spoken on the Spatter, it waa do- the schools from the county a i d
Mrs. Cowan waa with him during clded tq pass the bill to \ third the district to the' state relieved
his last momenta and aaid that his reading 'and to refer It to'the com- the people of the districts of that
last request waa to give hia sistof, mittee on roads, bridges and fer- serious responsibility which they
Miss Ella Martine, |Ks gqld watch. ries, thia committee to make its formerly felt and which led them
to maintain a jealous oversight of
the achooljj a n * of the expendlThe/bill had previously been re- tures for .their -maintenance.
ntier the Senate had, accepted two -ferred to the finance committee ,. We believe that, the
Herald
Vmendtnenta^h/'Senator Carter, and waa' returned to the senate states the; case most apt|y when
Bamberg," narrowing the scope of without recommendation.;' Sena- it aayt that while the local -unite,
the ' measure. Senator Rogers, tor Stabler, chairman of the com- were -spending too much neverone of the authors, seconded the mittee on roads, bridges and fer- theless they came closer to getmotion of the Charleston senator ries. said that the-, eimmittee ting full value for their - money;
after the' amendmenta had - been would meet next Tuesday after- whe'reaa und»ri state administranoon at.if o'clock In order to con- tion there is no such assurance
adopted.
The effect of the principal- Car- sider the bill and'prepare ita reter amendment would have bean
econiwhlcaliy spent. The Herald
to exempt children/over 10 years
is speaking of t a c t i o n generally
of age from provisions of the law.
but-ita remarks apply with pecuwhero'they are the aole -aupport
liar force to thia business of 'the
of widowed mothers or incapacischools—CharleatoA .' ffewa • &
tated parents' of either sex. •

Omto -KTOE ROCK HILL OFFICER
Under, a^provialon of the bill, |
the tax com minion would be' forbidden to raise the aasessment of
corporation prgputy 'above that
on property lying adjacent
»r
contiguous to It, o«n*d by Individual!,. aftee It had been a m a ed by the county board.
. The bill further provides that
when the tax commission assesses
the capital stock, surplus and undivided profits of a bank or other
domestic corporation, It must deduct the actual cost of the real
estate as carried on the boolci of
the corporation before placing the

Testimony of WltsauM.

[TUESDAY, MARCH 3,
UNFORTUNATE AFFAIR.
The tragedy which occurred on
he>ouUkiru of Rock Hill last
today night in "Which a young
ihesicr man lost his life by a buleflired by a .Rock Hill traffic officer is unfortunate to ssy the
L I he evidence submitted at the
Koroner's inquest would ipdicitc
•hat tnc unfortunate young man
l a s the member of a party which
lad openfy violated the laws .01
b e city of Rock Hill and it must
| e admitted that all parties who
llolate the laws of
any town
Ihould be punished.
However,
Bisons bin men must admit- that
Be crime was not of such a nalire as to justify an officer in
piling a member- of. the party,
• o officer is justified in killing a
person who has committed a mislemesnor unless that person ofLrs resistance and' in so doing
Maces the. officers' life, in jeoparly. Newspaper reports are .to the
jffect that the officer states that
le was firing at the tires of the

Mr. Dewey Simpson, 27 year
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Simpson, of the Armenia section
'9T'^h4ster coqnty, was-shot and al
most instantly killed by R. M. Mc'fsdden motor cycle officer of
Rofk Hill, last Fnday*night about
eleven o'clock on the outskirts of
Rock Hill.
Mr. Slra^son. with H. F. Richardson. Jr.', • Phil Cbleman
and
Barney Cook, left Chester about
nine o'clock in the latter's Maxwell automobile, for the' purpose
of attending a dance abottt two or
three miles this side of Rock Hill
at a filling station. After stopping at the dance for a short while
the young men proceeded to Rock

Speaklog on the" amendment
before its adoption. Senator Butler declared that It would -result
in a fairer assessment of the
property'of corporations for taxation than wonld be had, he stated. from the tax commission.
On the other hand, opponents
of the Butler bill contended that
the|6 wjll be a distinct decrease in
ttie total assessment of property
t<fr taxation" with local boards In
control, due to lcfluences.
/

LEGAL NOTICE

State of feouth Carolina,
(
County of Chester.
' _ 1
By A. W. Wise Esquire, Probate Judge.
. Whereas, L. A. Wade made
suit to me to 'grant him Letters of
Administration of the Estate of
and effects of Mrs. Elisabeth G.
These are, therefore, to cite
and admonish all and singular the
klndfed and creditors of the said
Mrs. Elisabeth G. Wade, deceased, that they be and appear before
me. in.the Court of Probate, to be
held at Chester on 19th day of
Match 1925 next after publication
hereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said Administration
should not'be granted:
Given under my hand; this 3rd
day of March A. D. 1926.
•
A. W. WISE,
Judge of Probate.
8-10

•ue and if true, it ^roalg inditio that the officer was a vary
oor shot and being: such should
ive used better judgment and
»t fired at all. No doubt, since
M matter"'has assumed sarioua
roportions the officer wishes thai
ft had kept, his gun in its holstsr.

raed for aU parties in the car and
[hey could have been brought belore officials to answer the chargo
If violating the law.
1 Those who have the 'interests of
heir state at heart are strongly in
[ayor of punishing the' man who
Iriyes an autmobile while under
h e influence of whiskey but flie
enforcement of thia law is not a
tatter for an officer to settle with
Rs gun. Every man who operates
p automobile while pnder the Inluencc of whiskey- should
be
Bought before the bar of justice
tnd severely punished and the
poner this is done*the better, but
m 'officr has no right to administer punishment to a law violator,
this should be handled by the

[< No doubt the officer who .shoi
pto the fleeing car had had his
Hiiencc tried but officers ahould
te cool, level-headed, men, and
p i l e they are ixpected to ennrce the laws they are not exjectcd to tak* the law Into their
[wn hands.
|, The News la of the opinion that
q ntany instances those ..who.have
he authority of employing offiMs do not use the proper dlscreiqn in selecting t h e . mm.
It
poms' to be 'the idea of eeme to
M how cheap they can' secure a
ban- to serve as an officer and la
Wiring, out • this idea they emBoy men who' are no.t competent
b §ct as ' law enforcement' offiW*.' Some mon seem to be lackng In gray matter and when men
« thia calibre are. clothed with
ower m the majority of eases,
bey will commit raih acts. .The
lea of salary should be a seconary, consideration hi the employlent of officers. The first cons'idTation should be that of: securtg able, cool and levelheaded
ien f</r offioefs and when, this Is
one' the .pnbllc' may expect prop^enforcement. of 'the laws inooar as it is hnmSnly possible to do

C L O T H ES
Arriving every day,, the latest in men'k and/ young
men's clothes—Collegian, Griffon, SchlosS Bros.. and
Curlee—four of the best lines of clpthing in Araeri-

Stetson. Emerson and Society Club, all-the new
shapes and colors.

We have received our Spring Line of Eclipse Shirts
—they are beautiful: you want to see them.

INTERWOVEN SOCKS
Interwoven socks are in a class by themselves. We
are sole agents for this famous line 1 The colors for
Spring are nretty. We have a full line.

Headquarters for Men's Apparel.

the Womans' Tonic
/ A t . tho age of about 10
pass' through a critical
-time, which Is called the
Change of Life.
If ybu are.approaching
this period, or are already
Buffering from any of !t3
troubles or symptoms, (ako
Cardul. ' It should help
yod. as It has helped
•others. • At all drtiggls's•
EX-3

tract attention. I cut the ear off
one time and Bennle. Cook turned

A Mighty, Magnificent, Modern Spectacle
William Fox
. Presents

SANTA CRUS ISLAND
PACIFIC OCEAN

Tomorrow

The TEMPLE
of VENUS'
THE-PICTURE BEAUTIFUL

u'Spedal E»f Marketing f r . i n .
Mr. A. D.-Robertson ~of the S
i. I - Railway will run a specie',
fc. through h'ere'abotit-Mareh 12,.
r-» feiJ'days later, for the puree*. of gathering eggs In'
the'
bunty.
J * s all know, eggs become chei-i
bout fchis time of the. year and
He local market becomes glutted.
f|ils will.afford a market for al!
brplua eggs,* and..many
know
By
they " cannot . market
U r eggs • at iny price.
Th«
• N e t market ' prlne will, be. paii!
Or the eggs, and while the pric.
rill'not be-as high as It has been,
bay Trill b j marketed to _gooii
ivarrtage. This woric la being'
Overtaken through the S. A. L
laitway, Winth'rop and Clemson

N e w Spring

The Cost

BIG TIRE
SALE

Now is ypur time to get a tire at
greatly reduced price.
Guaranteed United States Tires.
30x3 Fabric - $5.75
30x3r Fabric - $6.50
30x3s Cord - $7.50
3px3 Tube - 95c
30x3i Tube - $1.25^
Royal cord Ford size Balloon tires'
5 tires, 5 tubes, 5 rims, 4 wheels.
Price complete $85.00
FRAZER MOTOR CO.
Columbia St. •

M A R Y PHILEIN
DAVID BUTLER
PHYLLIS H A V E R
a n d 1 OOO'Americob
Beauties

A . H e n r y Otto Production

THURSPAY Scenario by
T H O M A S D I X O N , Jr.
A Cheater Bennett
Production

Only

"lie PAINTED
LADY"
.
From Larry Evans' Saturday Evening: Po»t S t o r y .

With
'GEORGE'O'BRIENand DOROTHY MacKAILL
All S t a r Cast

WILLIAM FOX'Presents
SHIRLEY MASON

BRYANT WASHBURN
EVELYN BRENT
PAULETTE DUVAL

"MY HUSBANDS
WIVES"
A t h r i l l i n g a t o r y of t h e l o r *

THIS IS A 1925 PRODUCTION - You

Chestonian Theatre

Please examine your insurance policies, at once, if
S S L T S e issued in JANUARY, the PREMIUM
The premium must be paid to the Agency issuing
the policy, at once.
^
.9

FRIDAY-Only
The Cast

Important Notice.

A P i c t u r e of F i r s t l o v e
a n d Sacond love.

CHESTER BOARD OF
FIRE UNDERWRITERS

o n f l i c t of a W i f e
- a n d a n Ex-wife.

Styles a n d creations

^^s,ONAIW-v.

READ,
THE

UXM.W PERSONAL

For Rant—Store
room on
Gadsden Street adjoining C. W.
Hoggins. Apply 4o J. W . Wylle,
115'Church Street, Phone 3»3. Tf
FOR SAL&—Rhode Island Red
eggs at 11.00 per doz. Dr. W. E.
Anders<Jh. tf
E*f» F.or Hatching from qnaliBargain—Pour cakes
Palm ty stock. Ingias American single
Olive aoap at Schlosburg'a for 26 comb white Leghorns price $1.50
per 13; $2.72 per 30; $4.10 per
50; $8.00 per 100, 144 A.hfotd
Street, B.-Johnson.
2T.
I Loit—One white fefnsle hound
| dog, .right Jar white afld yellow;
Hl»d« Honey and
Almond
' teft ear all yellow; yellow spat on Cream 39 cent*. Mavis Talcum; back near.root of tall.. Notify T. Powder 18 cents.
Prophylactic
: Mr Steele, Rock Hill and get lib- tooth' brushes 39 eta. at
3chlosburg'a Dept. Store.

Schlosburg's
Specials for this W e e k

Tf.

LUMBER for ALL
'ROUND PURPOSES

LADIES'UNDERWEAR
Gowna. Princeaa-Slips, Step-Ins,.-Iedtlies,. Bloomers,
- P a j a m a s — m a d e of m u s l i n , s h a d o w s t r i p e s a t e e n
a n d v o i l e ; "c&lors of white', p i n k , l i g h t b l u e , l a v e n d e r , honey-dew 1 , w o r t h $ 1 . 2 5 t o $ 1 . 7 5

Messrs. C. E. Waters and John
were visitors in
Rock I

No m a t t e r w h a t y o u a r c o J a n n i r / g t o b u i l d , t h e r e is a
k i n d of l u m b e r t h a t will a n s w e r t h e p u r p o s e s a t i s f a c t o r i l y aifd c o m p l e t e l y . Tell us y o u r n e e d s a n d w e
will reconimend t h e correct Lunuier f o r your use.

PUNJAB PERCALES
J u s t a r r i v e d , a b e a u t i f u l a s s o r t m e n t of P u n j a b P e r c a l e s , f a s t colors, 3 6 in. w i d e , a t , y a r d JAmerican
Legl
Friday 4 P. M.—!
Rhodes, hostess.

All-p«rions are hereby warned
nt to employ' Alphonia Franklin,
colored. He la under written contract to work for the undersigned
during the present year.
Vander Young,
Cheater, S. C. RFD 2.
,«•

Described

"How's the new baby?"
" I t s ' ' a scream" responded tbe
flapper aunt in correct parlance
of the day.—Louisville CourierJournal.

Mrs. M. F. Wa[irson, of Kings
Mountain, is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Mason Barber, on Oakland Avenue.

f a d e o r shrink', a l l colors, a t ,
— --—
L2

Chester Machine
& Lumber Company

Schlosburg's
Chester's Leading D e p a r t m e n t Store.

If y o u a r e m n e e d of a p l o w l e t u s s h o w y o u o u r

The home of Dr. B. H. McFadlien on West End, was materially
damaged by fire early latt night.
The fire apparently caught in the
joof of the residence and
the
alarm had been turned into the
fire dpartment before the occupants of the residence knew the
home was on fire. Doctor McFadden was
endeavoring to get
through a long distance 'phone
call and was informed by Central
that his home was on fire. A
donslderable quantity of the furniture was carried from the home.
The lots is partially covered ; by
•insurance.
Dr. McFadden. Vnd
family wHl occupy rooms at the
Pryor Hospital until he i t able
to get the home repaired.

gregat'ion of Bethesda church a
call was extended for the pastoral
sorvices of Mr. P. W. Wilson, a
ministerial student at Columbia
Theological Seminary who will receive his diploma, in June. For
several months past Mr/ Wilson
h a i been serving the congregation
as a supply and the people of the
Betheada community • are much
pleated with h l m ^ I t is practically certain that he Will accept the
call that-halt just been extended
him. Bethesda^hg&'tieen without
a regular pastor for more than a
While cranking his automobile year, the tprmer pastor Rev. F.
•at Great Falls last week the car H. Wardlaw resigning to gy to
started off and ran over Mr. H. A. Greej.—Vorkville Enquirer. •
Tlbbs, • superintendent . of the
Southern Power- Company. While
Mr. Tibbs"' injuries were painful
his many friends throughout, the Byrnes to Talla Up' Residence In
county will .be glad to kjlow that
SpuUnbir|.
they are not serioUs.
Washington, March 1.—James
The mechanic .who for the past
several days has been working on F. Byrnes,, who for the past 14
the city'fire truck .expects to get years has represented in congress
same in. running order tpday.. It the Second .district of South Carwill be recalled that the main olina, Saturday annomlccd that at
bearings df. the truck went to the the expiration of his term, March
bad -recently while enroute to .a 4, he would locate at Spartanburg
fire.
, . h> engage in the practice, of law,,
Mr. R. M. Ketciin of the standard/: Eh«niecy farce; was painfully Injured last',Friday night on the
Columbia roadVnpsr the city limits,-' when his automobile^ was run

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH
G u a r a n t e e d not, to
yard

e n t ' f l r m ofNicholas - ft Wyche,
the other members of the firm being Jud^e George W. Nlcholls.
and MaJ.'C. C Wyche. In addition
to the general practice of law, the
new firm will malntidn an office
in. Washiiigton where they wDl
will have associated with them
handle federal tax matters, - and
there Nelson T. Haitson,- who for
the past four years has been solicitor of the. bureau of Internal-,
revenue, having charge of income'
tax cases. Mr. Hartaon has tendered his resignation to the bureau to take effect March 4..

New Spring

SUITS
Arriving Daily r Baijoon
and Semi-balloon TrouCoine'in; let lis showyou
the new models and
snappy grays.
$25, $30, $35 & $40
. V - Also 'MARX-MADE' clothes
$19.00 to $25.00
Remember, we are the
only Spot Cash store, and
spot qash-buys for Less.

congress adjourned he would visit
Aiken for a few, days, but would enter upon his new work f t Spartanburg March 15.
PHYSICIAN ARRESTED.
Gastonia, N. C.,.-Feb. 38.—Dr..
M. F. Boyle, Gastonia physician,
today was arrested in N«w York
city on a federal warrant charging
violation'of the •nti-ns^cotio. set,
his apprehension
marking the
27th person attested in connection w i t h - a drive federal agents
have been making against, an alleged "drug'dealing gang" operating in thia section of North Car-

J.*T. Collins
: Dept. Store

Oliver and Vulcan
Turn Plows and
Middle Bursters

W e c a r r y a s t o c k of r e p a i r s a t a l l - t i m e s . S e e u s b e f o r e you buy.

Z\s.zh\zx "^aT&mxe Co.

DO YOU BELIEVE IN SUPPORTING HOME INDUSTRIES?
W h y order your fertilizer f r o m Charleston, Savannah,' Wilmington a n d other points, w h e n you can
,get j u s t a s g o o d o r b e t t e r f e r t i l i z e r s h e r e a t
THE
S O U T H E R N C O T T O N OIL C O M P A N Y .
B e s i d e s this; y o u w i l l h e l p b u i l d u p C h e s t e r
and
keep y o u r money circulating at home. The laborers
here need our payrolls, a n d r ' t h e merchants and
banks need t h e laborers t r a d e a n d deposits.
W h y e n r i c h , n e i g h b o r i n g c i t i e s ? JLets k e e p
H h e s t e r on t h e m a p .
T o t r a d e a t home, ypu d o not h a v e to w a i t t e n
d a y s o r m o r e f o r y o u r c a r of f e r t i l i z e r , o r \ d o - y o u
h a r e to f a c e , t h e r u s h a n d i n c o n v e n i e n c e of ' g e t t i n g
out your goods to save p a y i n g d e m u r r a g e charges.
- W e will k e e p a big' s t o c k of f e r t i l i z e r a o n h a n d
a t all times a n d you will'receive p r o m p t a n d courteous serviceT r a d e in C H E S T E R a n d k e e p y o u r m o n e j _ a t

Southern Cotton Oil Company

.SURPRISING PEOPLE.

|

By Wickea W»mboldt
• A woman who had not been
• buck to the-old home for 10 yemrs
decided to 'rarpritc the folks. So
she pnekcd up herself and the five
- children »nd set forth.
Hkr train was delayed and she
.'*rrlTed at the home town about Y
•o'clock In th(|, morning." It was
' cold ahd rainy. •
When the bus deposited her and
' her young and her. higg&ge « t the
- front door, she had to hammer
»' and hoUer f o r half an hour before
ahe covld get'nnybody up. ' ^
And when her
father
his
nichlshirt !et tfie drenched and
;. shivering*, group into the house it
. was not what you might call an*
j. inspiring occasion..
. 'Why in the world, didn't you
let us know you were coming?"
. he chidhd..' We "?h'oDT(t have met
yorf and been ready for you."
"I wanted to surprise you," said
his damp and disheveled daughtor. .
.
And she had surprise them, too..
" She surprised them .with a house
1 full of company and definite plans
' l»|d nut for a week.
' " End folks had to sleep on. the
floor and arrangements had to be
-upset.' And it turned out about
as well ns the cruise of the Peace
The uTPli of jumping in on folks
and surprising them is wrong psychology. The individual
who
pluipps down in your: midst for a
visit without warning knocks half
•the fun and perhaps mil the fuo
ont of-the proposition.'
One. of tho jolliest p a r t s o f a
visit is the anticipation of it and
sometimes that is the only jolly
part of it.
_. Friends or relatives come to
" sta>- with us and maybe, from the
time they 'arrive things to wrong.
The children get the croup. The
auto gets
smashed. The radio
gets static. The cook gets cranky.
And a dozen (tings-afty "occur to
make the whole business a 'fall-nre.,
'Then, if'the visitor has not notified the visitee and there-has not
been the pleasure of anticipation,
there wilT'have been no pleasure
» t all.
• ^Put yourself in the other fel. lowV-Bjace. If jr'ou had not seen
iVourselff^r 10 years and thought
the , world and all of yourself,
wouldn't you get-a.great deal of
joy from anticipating the fact
"that you were corning to
visit
yourself? " ..*
.--'And wouldn't you. like.to get
the spare room in order jind sweep
Under the bed and put fresh flowers in the vases and mend
the
holes in the sheets and roll
thA
wheelbarrow Ground to the back
of the h5use and do-all the little
things that would make a
goe«i
impression on yofirself when ywf
came to-visit yourself? You< certainly dould. '

HOW ARE
!
YOUR BRAKES?

FRAZER MOTOR
COMPANY I

BILIOUS ATTACKS

Lawrenceburg, Kj\—-Mr. J. P.
Nerlns. a focal coni dealer and fa>
mer, about two* years' ago* learned
of the valise of TUcdford'a Black- Draught liver medicine, and now

two or three times each month.1
I. wonld get nauseated. I would
have dizziness and couldn't work.
"I -would tako pills until I was
worn-out with them. I didn't seem
to get relief. After liking tbo pills
my bowels woyld act a couple or
three Umos. thrn I would be very
constipated.
"A neighbor told me of Uliuilp
Draught and' I began l<a uae. I
never have found so-much. relief

Stopt Cou«h«. Col'Ji, Sura TXiroiL
Drums, which constitute

Plus Value in

tem of the native, African blacl
can be heard sixteen miles.

Does Not Mean Getting
. Something for Nothing

is .said that presumably, innocent
people were forced ^to'pay in order to save their reputation from

without It for anything.
"It seemed io,cl6ause tty whole
system and <mak*jne feel like new,
I would take a few doses—get rid
f of the bile and have my usual clear
head, feel full -of 'pep' and could
do twice.the work."
„ . v.
\
One cent a dose,,..;. •'
NC-161\

to Loan

Does mean getting what
you want when you want

THE FLORIDA TAX LAWS.

The. State of Florida came^into
the papers'- in fine shape several
months ago when it.made public
rcnounciment' of the system of
imposing inheritance taxes. .This
action was characterised in tame
quarters as merely an. a d v e r t i n g
scheme, and probably 'it was just
tftmt, but it has proved
something more, for the promise in exenjption incorporated therein has
been taken seriously and quite a
large percentage of the Winter
tourists have taken out "naturalisation pape&s" in Florida.
The
fl»w in that State "forever constitutionally prohibits a State income and inheritance ,UEX7~vand'
forever constitutionally prohibit*
more than a total offTive mills on
mtaniible property/' Miami reports ravch activity in enrollment
of new citizens, with every - lawyer in the .State become an »uthority on "change of domicile to
avoid taxation."
The interest
manifested by the public has' been
(treat-enough' to justify publication of a book on'.taxation in Flozv
iiia'. .This book i s edited by l.Patrick Murphy, LL. Bi and among
the,points set forth a^e these: '
"Florida is the only Sgtate whose
. ..The man who'had growled out 'citizens are constitutionally pro-,
K. the uncivil salutation didn't -mean tected against an inheritance tax
| . anything by it. It "was just' his of any nature."
|
way. There. Was a twinkle {n his
One it the largest sources . of
J.; eye arfd a smile on his lip. !
revenue of the'State of Florida Is
S, -v . But the fellow at the
other a tax on gasoline, which produced,
end, of the line couldn't see the $1,257,309 in the year 1923. This
Wrli/clo or the smile an<f he didn't tax is thretr cents per gallon, two
S . knowthat man's Way. «
cents of which | goes for : State
iV • It. is ^unfortunate to have wa)\r roads and one cent is divided
.that peoplk have to learn before equally between' the counties of
they can lilre us.
is said that the Statji.
_,1 '
¥& a.friend^is one who'tnows us and
The* fees .received by the State
Z" . still .likes u». There are people* •for issuing, corporation charters
£_/- Whom one has to krioW before one 'amounted in' 1923 to' J214.692,
| . . can like them an<K$e friends with, but neither'domestic, nor. foreign
'v- then^ they have little way* that corporations, operating; in
the
Sv-^'stand in (he u wiy—personal~p«- State, are inquired \ o pay an. anS * • culiiu-ities that offsnd u* w i U
nual -franchise tax. -There 'ia. no
if- learn that $hese' are superficial uifatioh on Sock sales in Klori-'
and not of the heart.
da ;Mh'e Sta'te has no mortgage tax
k': •' A eertifin manufacturer engag- of any kiiid,'. no direct sales tax,
f- Vv_®d;a new- salesman. Thtf inanu- no death tax, no trust tax and no)
^ ^ J l w U i r e r had a biting rtode of ex- te*-'ferrets."
K 'premibn and >he was Wont .to *40.- / For the taxpayen to- avail himgr* dulge it more-freely .in hbi cdrre-, self of Florida's tax laws he must
p "fcP9ndence than in his-conversa^ move hi^ domicile arid property
^ tion. When he dictated his letters Into the. State.'1. The ^change- Of
. He ranted.
domicile—as distinguished " from
£ Y .The f>rstjLime this new sales- change of refridence-^must be acman received one of those excori- tual, real and honest without taint
'g: atihg communj«<(fions he hopped of fraud, ^misrepresentation deg v>n to the t m n and went in to ceit or^ydllusiort.. - The act must
ft' headquarters.^
bejioive openly and In good-faith.
He walked- into his chief'p of- The-motive for'the.change is of
^ 'fice, threw the ofTending letter, on no .-importance; l>ut'the
good
fe- the desk'.and asked, ^'What's the faith of. the change is "most imbig idea?"
portant. Because domicile" is
K T h e chief was a little flustrat- largely a- matter of, intend a few
ed.'' He knew he had no business acts showing, intent are set- down'
tp;Write a letter like that.
He by Mr. Murphy:
knew It Wasn't yarcanted. an4 he, ' 1 •* jBy* actually-moVingu^yQur
S.'. 'knew he didn't mean.it. |le flash- place of princigaj'feaidence*7ito
fe' fA and twisted ^uncomfortably, .Florida.
•*•'-.
*.
p i "Oh. tfil'tls all right," he .'said, . . 2. - By paying.a--Florida
poll
K f . 4 That'a just my w k ' 1 . •
^ r"' tax . 1(1:00).
"AH. right,"' said ihe salesman.
3. By not paying a poll tax
X like yoii and I l j k ^ t ^ work '-for in any. State o t b « than Florida
reX .you* :But "don'{you do anything nnless compelled to do so aa a1
K, J i i e that* to me again,-because it's reqnislte for .paying land. taxes,
g' .my way to npke a man in the eye etc., and-in such event declaring
K 'when. I get.'^tked to like.that'! , your residence to be iq Florida.

Shirts for Spring

SERVICE

llf^UNT? OUARANTKED

We hav«r never claimed to be the. BJGGEST Sank in
the State—-but we (Jo state that when

CALL ON US

Unconsidered we rank with the Beat.
If you have money to deposit you make no mistake
when you bsnjf with us.
If you want -to borrow money we will be glad to extend you credit on approved security.

ELECTRIC SERVICE

Schlosburg's

^Peoples National Bank
~

Our present stock of Shirts is by far
the most comprehensive showing we
have ever had. And to make the extent of the exhibit doubly attractive,
the qualityOT^acJ?Shirt shown is a
plus value at the price we ai-e asking.
Take the time soon to drop in and
make your selection of the Shifts you
will need this spring'aji'd summer.

Chester, S. C.

Southern Public
Utilities Company

Capital 150.000.00
.Surplus,$60,000.00
We'ihaye a number of safe deposit boxes for rent
\
You hold the key—
fo the box where your valuable paperoNire.

DEPARTMENT STQgE

READ
THE

NEWS $2

WOMEN DO
fHE BUYING

Glenti-Abell M o t o r , Cp,
TOURING

YI81TQR8

ARE

, A L.WA T 8

W-HQOHI

AT

A.fc L

?ORD

CAR

PLANT!

The modem woman.,is a business woman. She
makes eighty pgc_eent.of all purchases made in
retail stores. She is an astute, clever buyer and
runs her house'on a'strictly business baSis.
The modern \voman Is constantly In touch
with the stores and their offerings. Through the
advertising she knows the lowest prices, the best
qualities and the latest commodities. Lang before she leaves the houpe for a shopping, trip, she
knows exactly what she wants, where to get it
and how much to pay.' .
' * .Q.
She buys merchandise of established-Reputation. If it's^ qlothing, she knows how well it
should wear and yhat the-style should be. If it's
food, she knows what to expect in nutrition values and price. If it's a. vacuum, cleaner,; she
knows what kind of service it should give.
) Ask h§r and she wilUell you that :it pays to^
read the- advertisements. It will pay you, too.
It will save you time, money and effort. It, will
help yoi) dress better, eat better, sleep better and
liye^better.
•
.'

